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KENYOM COLLEGE
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HBSIRS
CLASH BEFORE DADS

Concert Will Inaugurate
Series To Be Presented By
Guest Artists

KENYON OPTIMISTIC

A series of informal Sunday afternoon concerts will be opened on
Sunday, November 17, with a piano solo recital by Dr. Charles T.
Burner, who has also secured art-

Polo, Reception, and Clan ists for several other concerts to

be given during the year.
Doctor Burner believes that
those among faculty and student
body who appreciate good music
Kenyon's "Dads", Kenyon's
of the past 30 years, and will find these musical gatherings
a source of real enjoyment and
100 high school guests will join to
pleasure, for though a decided air
against
make the foothall finale
of informality will prevail, the
Oberlin on Saturday, November 16, music played and artists he has sein Benson Bowl, a fitting climax cured will be of the highest standto Kenyon's most successful grid- ards.
iron season since the days of
The Main Lounge of Peirce Hall
"Dud" Stock and "Marty"
will be used, and programs of
The boys will be out there about an hour's duration will be
fighting to close the season with a given beginning at four o'clock.
victory, and, no matter what they Concerts are scheduled about once
do on foreign soil, they're always a month, with three already ar
tough to beat on the home terrain. ranged, and a diversified type of
After the game there'll be the music is assured, for not only pianists, but singers and artists of

Smoker to Entertain
Dads After Game
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Jim Baley, Oberlin Center

polo contest and riding exhibition;
7:30 p. m. there will be a Presi-

at

dent's reception, at which fathers
will have an opportunity to meet
the Kenyon faculty; at 8 p. m.
President William F. Peirce will
address the fathers on "Kenyon's
Contribution to the Individual Student"; then, concluding the day's
festivities, the "Dads", the letter-men- ,
and as many others as can be
accommodated, will gather in the
Commons for a general smoker,
entertainment, and college song-fes- t
sponsored by the Senior Council and the Kenyon Clan.
On paper it looks like a triumphal ending for the Lords. Coach
Lambert proteges trounced, by a
score of 18-the same team, Rochester, which defeated Oberlin
But comparative scores mean
just about nothing in football, and
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
6,

7-- 0.

Art Lecture Postponed
"The Ryerson lecture on "Appreciation of Painting" which
was to be given tomorrow evening by Professor Fanning, of
Ohio State University, has been
postponed
until further

CLUB IS CHARTERED

many different instruments have
been invited.
Owing to the .nature of the
concerts themselves, the program
is such that it will permit of revisions or frequent additions, thus
leaving an opportunity for students or other faculty members to
display their talents. Both men
and women artists will perform.
The second concert of the series,
to be presented in December, will
be made up largely of the works
of Brahms.
For his own program Dr. Burner
has selected the following:
First Movement, Sonata in C Mozart.
First Movement, Moonlight Sonata Beethoven.
Three Preludes Chopin.
Fantasie Impromptu Chopin.
Claire de Lune Dbussy.
Excerpts from "Pictures at an
Exhibition" Moussorsky.

CLAN SELECTS CAST
FOR DAD'S DAY PLAY
"A

Bagatelle," Satire
Fraternities, Revived
For Celebration

Mere

On

MOUNTS TRIP PURPLE
IN THRILLER

Varsity And First Year Squads
Prepare To Meet Ohio,
Penn. Debaters

Sunday

Greatly Improved Oberlin
Eleven to Conclude
Purple Season
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Kenyon Student Pilots
Organize Branch of Intercollegiate Flying
Clubs

LUOMANEN IS HEAD
Student pilots formed a flying
club at an organization meeting
held last week in Peirce Hall. The
men that the ten charter members
elected are: Raymond Luomanen,
president; William Morgan, treasurer; Herman Ascher, secretary.
The new club at Kenyon is a
chapter of the Intercollegiate Flying Clubs, and as such it is privileged to compete with Purdue, Vas-saHarvard and other colleges of
the organization at district and national contests or meets such as
the one held last June at Purdue
in which various of the simpler
feats of skillful flying were exhibited.
An affiliation is being planned
with the National Aeronautic association, an organization interested in the promotion of aviation.
r,

With its two debating squads
now formed, the Kenyon Forensic
Society is preparing to meet the
competition offered by such colleges as Wooster, Ohio Wesleyan,
Mount Union, Oberlin, and Allegheny.
R. L. Boyd, '36, has been elected
president; P. S. Griffiths, '37, is
vice president; B. B. O'Neil, '36, is
secretary; and W. P. Weeks, '38,
is parliamentarian.
Those men making the varsity
debating squad are: F. H. Boyer,
'39, R. L. Boyd II, '36, D. J. Hughes,
'37, B. B. O'Neil, '36, A. P. Schmidt,
'37, W. P. Weeks, '38, P. S. Griffith,
'37, J. W. Herman, '37, J. K. Patterson, '39, and R. H. Weir, '38.

y,

'39, R. N. Cochran, '39, R. C.
Olin, '39, E. T. Terry, '39, and A.

P. Underhill, '39.
In the first intercollegiate debate of the season, which will
probably be held shortly before
PILOT TO DISCUSS
Christmas vacation, the Kenyon
AIR TRANSPORTATION men will debate on the question:
whether Congress should be ems
powered to overrule by a
Airlines
Central
Albion Brooks,
vote any decision of the SuSenior, Talks In Philo
preme Court.
Tomorrow Night
two-third-

Air transport operations from
the point of view of the line pilot
will be revealed by Albion Brooks,
senior pilot of Central Airlines, in
a public lecture in Philo Hall at
8:00 p. m., Wednesday, Nov. 13.
Brooks's talk will consist of personal experiences as well as descrips
machintions of
ery that enables smooth, efficient
and safe operation of air transports.
Central Airlines, which is the
behind-the-scene-

JOURNEY'S END TO BE
GIVEN

NOVEMBER

20

Members of Four Classes Make Up

Cast

Sherriff's
War Drama

of R. C.

play
"Journey's End", a three-ac- t
written by R. C. Sherriff, will be
presented on Wednesday evening,
November 20th, in Nu Pi Kappa

Hall.
In this play Nelson M. Gage, '37,
takes the part of Captain Hardy;
operates H. R. Lawrence, '39, is Lieutenant
patcher in Cleveland,
between Detroit, Osborne; the part of Private MaStinson
Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Wash- son is taken by T. M. Sawyer, '39;
ington. Brooks has been with Cen- R. Q. Smith, '39, is Lieutenant Ratral Airlines since they started op- leigh; J. J. Albert, '37, is Captain
erations and was previously airline Stanhope; Lieutenant Hibbert is
It portrayed by J. W. Peoples, '38,
pilot for Pittsburgh
was Brooks, incidentally, who gave J. K. Widmer, '38, is the Sargeant
Donald M. Gretzer, Kenyon's flying Major; B. B. O'Neil, '36, takes the
instructor, his first airplane ride. part of a colonel; W. H. Turner,
This lecture is the first in a ser- '36, has the part of Lieutenant
ies to be conducted this year on Trotter; and J. H. Tappon, '38, is a
various phases of aviation. Later German soldier.
Mr. Gretzer hopes to bring Jimmy
Doolittle to Gambier for an appearNEW DEAL
ance in the series.
Economic recovery is being retarded by the failure of the prices
Tennis Courts Completed
of many important industrial comSunshine will play an important modities to fall to the lower level
to which other prices have depart toward making the new
tennis courts playable. Al- clined, according to Professor Gilthough the visible work on the sur- bert H. Barnes, of Ohio Wesleyan
face is finished, they can not be University, at a meeting of the Ecused until the sun has baked and onomics Club on November 4. Dochardened the green surface; and tor Barnes was the first of a series
also several months must be al- of speakers whom the Economics
lowed for the courts to properly Club plans to bring to Kenyon this
company for which C. "Dave" Nichols, '37, is now working as dis-

The play, "A Mere Bagatelle",
has been selected by the Kenyon
Clan for the Dad's Day program of
November 16. Rehearsals are under way and the production should
be presented with finesse and artistry, say members of the Clan.
"A Mere Bagatelle" was presented last winter by the Dramatic
Club and was received warmly by
the full house which saw it. The
play concerns the rushing situation at Kenyon and its accuracy
and humor make it one of the better dramatic efforts.
It will be presented in Peirce
Hall in the evening following the
Oberlin football game and will be
part of the Clan party for fathers,
soils, former Kenyon lettermen,
and present Clan members.
The cast includes Harry Brown,
Fritz Taylor, Jack Widmer, John
Bingham, Bob Mueller, Paul Milli-kin- ,
settle.
Henry Low, and Bud Eustis.

tri-moto-
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Mount Union Comes Back
in Last Half to Score
21

Points

FUMBLES MAR GAME
Sammon Tosses Passes to
Boren and Jasper for
Kenyon Scores
Led by the spirited thrusts of
"Peanuts" Boren, Kenyon
was leading Mt. Union at the half,
Saturday; but the final portion of
the battle went Alliance way, and

little

the most exciting and pulsating
ball game of the current season
ended with the Mounts on top, by
the weird count of
Fritz Taylor, Kenyon's stellar
sufcenter and line backer-upper- ,
fered a leg injury early in the battle, and the Mounts took advantage of his absence to pound ruthlessly at the center of the line to
net most of their gains. Bill Cann,
whose work at tackle has always
been of the highest calibre, had
his old shoulder injury out again
to further weaken Kenyon's
Were it not for the injuries
to these important cogs in the Purple gridiron wheel, the game would
most certainly have been more
closely contested, and possibly
would have ended in a Kenyon victory; but that is merely conjecture.
Mount Union came to Gambier
boasting a perfect record, and was
picked to walk all over the boys
in Mauve; but our Sophomore outfit had one of its good days and
the Mounts were lucky to scrape
through, as two of their touchdowns were of the most sythentic
nature. However, they showed a
great deal of power, and it is easy
to see why they are up among the
elite of the Ohio Conference,
Sebach kicked off to start the
game, a low, flat kick that was returned to the 23 yard line. Mount
Union punted to midfield and then
the first break occurred. Sebach let
a bad pass from center roll away
without making any obvious effort
to stop it, and the Alliance boys
recovered for a first down on the
Mauve 35. An end run carried the
oval to the 20, and a pass gained a
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
28-1-

The following men have been
chosen to take part on the first
year debating squad: R. T. Skiles,
'37, S. T. Matthews, '38, D. E. Kel-se-

28-1-

3.

de-fens- e.

CALENDAR

FOR THE WEEK

November 12 to November

19

Tuesday, November 12
Rifle
Club meeting, Lounge, 7:00.
Wednesday, November 13 Lecture by Albion Brooks, senior pilot of TWA, Airline Operation, Philo, 8:00.
Saturday, November 16 Dad's
Day; football, Kenyon vs.
Oberlin; Reception, President's office, 7:00; Smoker,
Rosse Hall, 8:00.
Sunday, November 17 Nu Pi
Kappa meeting. Lounge,
7:30.

KENYON

Page Two

COLLEGIAN

OFFICERS ELECTED
WITH

Pounded in 1856
Published WEEKLY during the
collegiate year by the students or
Kenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College
Press Association).
EDITOR
Robert W. Mueller, '30.
EDITORS
ASSOCIATE
L. G. Allen, 37, H. R. Ascher, Jr.,
'38, E. P. Dundriilse, Jr., '37, J. W.
Lelirrr, '37, W. H. Morgan, '37, R.
T. Skiles, '37.
REPORTERS
J. A. Fink, '3S, D. W. Jasper, Jr.,'38, R. V. PuskJim, 3S, J. K. Widmer, '38.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Henry S. Enck, '3.

ASSISTANT

J.

1).

MANAGERS

Greaves, '37, A. P. Schmidt,

'37.
CIRCULATION

MANAGER

Thomas J. Gray, '37.
For subscriptions and Advertising
Space address the Business Manager, Gambier, Ohio.
Subscriptions,
Three Dollars a
Tear, in Advance. Single Copies
Twenty Cents.
Entered in the Postoffice at Gambier, Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
Mt. Vornnn. Ohio.
COOPERATION
If, this year's Reveille is to be a
success, some means of raising additional money must be furnished.
One way would be for the various
organizations to pay part of the
money necessary for their group

pictures.
We realize that it is traditional
at Kenyon for these pictures to
appear free of charge, but in view
of the fact that these organizations
collect dues, we feel that some
charge should be made.
The greatest cost in publishing
an annual, with the exception of
printing, is the engraving, and
these group pictures do quite a
bit to run the cost of engraving Up
into big money. The only way to
cut down this cost and still preserve the pictures is to charge for
their appearance, a policy followed
in most colleges.
The 1936 Reveille was a huge
success in a journalistic way, but a
poor investment financially. This
year's staff has had that impressed
upon them, and is advised from all
sides that if this year's book does
not pay for itself, Reveille's will
become a thing of the past.
We feel quite sure that the various organizations wilj recognize
the emergency and
in
every respect to help make this
1937 Reveille worthy of what Kenyon represents.
co-opera-

te

LETTING OFF STEAM
It is invariable that some time
in the first month of college, and
many times afterwards, someone
gets the brilliant idea that it is
necessary to "let off steam". Usually his fertile mind reverts to a
form of recreation which, has been
intermittent on the Hill for years:
disturbing someone else without
being caught in the act. V
The last two years have seemed
to be open season for this sport,
nocturnal window smashing and
smudge fires being the favorite
weapons. Childish as these practices are, futile and unsatisfying to

the truly adventurous spirit as
they must be, they seem to delight
the puerile minds that cling to the
pastime. Although certainly not a
practice to approve of, it is far superior to one which made an appearance this last month.
Whereas the window smasher
and smudge fire lighter usually
runs the risk of being heard or
seen by the men in the division
which occupies his attention, a
more cautious sort of adventurer
has appeared. The fact that the
ones he intends to disturb are
attending to their own business, engrossed in whatever they are doing
at the time, is not enough. He
must be sure that no one is in the

EYE AND EAR
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arrived at Tom Wilson's
Establishment the other
morning at ten A. M. Finding the
door locked and the shop barren, I
had nothing to do but wait and
jazz around the exterior until Tom
should present his rotund countenance. While doing same, I am
confronted with the GAMBIER
ELECTION RESULTS. They
proved uninteresting UNTIL the
results of the race for CONSTABLE catch the eye. Believe it or
not, here are the results:
3
H. Bateman
f 0O8 K.
1
Dr. Peirce
guard
And all the precincts were in,
Among the few juniors still rammay be assured.
you
pant is Bob Davis. This massive
person is a guard. For two years
PSUCKOLOGY CLUB
his behemoth proportions have
One day last week I am paying
thundered about on Kenyon's grid- attention to everybody's business
iron, his sinister appearance aug- but my own and that same Ethiopnose ian lad comes running up screammented by a ghoulish-lookining and dripping with perspiration.
guard. Behind that mask, who
"Buck," he says, "Here's a real
knows what things are conceived? scoop." I am in the know about the
Shin guards have a peculiar at- usual scoops the S. E. B. has for
traction for him. In the midst of me and I am not paying much atcarnage he may be heard to mum- tention until he says he will not
ble angrily against the fate that give me for anything less than a
gave him shins. This delicacy does thin. My curiosity is aroused and
not deter him, however. None leap I chisel him down to a thick.
about with more abandon in ac- "Here," he says, and hands me a
tion, with as apparent disregard of black sheet of paper. "Invisible
ink," he tells me.
flailing feet.
We breathe on it and the words
Long may he dash around.
appear as follows: "The PSUCKOLOGY CLUB is reaching a crisdivision. To insure that condition, is it seems that Sabe Griffiths
he chooses Path Night of the group and Thesp Alberts are finding it
living there.
difficult to adhere to the conservaForgetting entirely the issue of tive and less obnoxious policies of
smudge and other forms of annoyBungs Barber and Stu Rose and
ance, let us consider only the time are about to break with the Club.
element.
They propose to launch a new and
For a great many years, all the more vigorous organization to be
fraternities on the Hill have met in called the LOYAL ORDER OF
Griffiths and Alberts
lodge houses away from the center TUBERS.
l
of the Park, and marched down the state that with their
Path singing their fraternity songs policies they expect the new socieCommon decency has dictated cer- ty to get many apples polished and
tain traditions which have been to do much valuable work genercarefuly preserved, and the proper ally."
actions when a man meets the fraternity on the Path are well known. FLASH
The Leonard Department of War
Certainly no organized group of
men in Kenyon would sponsor a has it on good authority that their
movement to dispense with the Opponents (you know 'em) have
courtesy which is afforded groups intercepted war plans. It is sus
on Path, much less take advantage pected that a traitor and a stooge
of the absence of all the members of is responsible for this unfortunate
the groups to fill the halls and rooms incident. It is also rumored that
with the stench and smoke of the Facks have enlisted the aid of
burning leaves. It's just one or two DAN BEARD and intend to make
.
Commander-in-Chiefof the boys who get unhinged from him
reason and adopt that means of
"WE CAN'T BELIEVE OUR
breaking the monotony.
EARS"
Department
It is for each group to see that
The United Press tells us that
no member of their body is inone of the more estimable young
volved in such an action, not only
men of the class of '35 has been
because they are opposed to the
act itself, but because if any one is banished from Kenyon's campus by
recognized, the tendency is to "get the Faculty for a period of one
year. The charges are that he vioback at" the group he comes from
rather than the individual. The re- lated BOY SCOUT LAWS 3A and
7D during Homecoming.
Incidentsult is usually a period of bad feel! !
ings, time wasted, and finally ex- ally, this is a fact
Ton-sori-
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Names Greaves

ON THE BOUNTY"

continues its lengthy run at the
Vine, so you can still see it tonight and tomorrow. As mentioned
last week, it is a tale of adventure
on the high seas and on exotic
tropical islands. It is really based
on a true happening and the producers have gone to great pains to
reproduce the actual scenes with
much historical accuracy. Plans
for H. M. S. Bounty were borrowed
from the British government so
that the ship used in the picture
would be exactly like the original.
MUSIC of a high standard is ofin the picture entitled
fered
"HERE'S TO ROMANCE" which
shows for 15c to all comers on
Thursday afternoon. "Mad Monk"
Lasher and others of his ilk will
enjoy Nino Martini's operatic
is' in
Mme. Schumann-Heinit too. Those who want a good
peppy "leg" show, had better save
their money save it, in fact, for
Friday and Saturday's show which
is "IT'S IN THE AIR," Jack Benny's latest. And who doesn't like
"Jello Again!" Benny? Una Mer-ke- l
frolics about and we think you
will like the combination of comedy and good tunes which this picture features. Phil Spitalny's orchestra is billed as one of the featured short subjects.
NOTHING but the highest praise
yod-elin-

ALUMNI NOTES

Emmett J. Jackson, '09, of Dayton, has been elected secretary-treasure- r
of the Ohio Better Business Bureau.
The
Rev.
McNairy,
Philip
Bexley, new rector of St. Stephen's
Church, Winton Place, Cincinnati,
O., and Miss Cary Elizabeth Fleming, of Columbus, will be married
in the latter city November 29,
with Bishop Henry Wise Hobson,
of the Southern Ohio Diocese,

SCANDAL
The Bow Tie Champs tell us that
Henry Low, of A. T. & T., has tried
out for the RIFLE TEAM. He
plans to earn his letter.

Tuthill and Watson make front
page as Tuthill throws Coca-Colbottle from bus window, seriously
injuring driver of car alongside
bus. Let that be a lesson to all of
us.
a

COURT OF HONOR TO BE
HELD
TONIGHT
IN PEIRCE
HALL. MERIT BADGES TO BE
AWARDED.

g.

k

has been given "RENDEZVOUS"
so far by the major movie critics.
Even Time magazine, which is usually so coldly consarvative in its
eulogy of a good picture, breaks
right down and says this is a humdinger. Bill Powell of "Thin Man"
fame is probably the reason. He
has never appeared in a flop, and
most of his pictures are talked
about for a long time. Rosalind
Russell ably fills his former partner Myrna Loy's part very capably.

ultra-libera-

pense.

Relations

International

MOVIES, BOOKS, RADIO
..;:::-:::::x:'io- fl.

Club

President

John D. Greaves, '37, was elected
president; John W. Herman, '37,
vice president; Arthur P. Schmidt,
'37, secretary; and Lawrence A.
at the
'37, treasurer,
Seymour,
International
third meeting of the
Relations Club.
The following men were chosen
to serve as representatives of the
Kenyon organization at the convention to be held at Marshall College December 6 and 7: Robert L.
Boyd, '37, and Lawrence A. Seymour, '37.
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday, November 24, in the
lounge of the Commons.

The Cincinnati Alumni association will conduct their regular Autumn Dinner at 6:30 p. m. Friday,
November 22. The place will be
the University Club of Cincinnati.

Wisner Restaurant

and Hotel
Dining and Tap Room
George Wisner,

Prop.

Florsheim and Friendly-FivShoes

e

Guarantee
Shoe Store
4 S.

Main St.

COMPLIMENT S
of

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
Compliments of
FRED MINNICK

Dentist

M. KENYON PLANS
3RD FLOOR PARLORS

7 E. High St.

Mt. Vernon

Phone 163

New Lounge Will Take In Width
Of Building, And Rise To

Timbered

Roof-Tre- e

PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE

To accommodate an increasing
membership more comfortably and
luxuriously, Middle Kenyon now
plans the construction of new parlors on the third floor. Blue prints
and specifications are expected to
he completed within a few weeks
The Best
which will complete the first step
in the actual carrying out of the
in Foods
project. Present living quarters on
the top floor will be made over into one large lounge, running from
135-13- 7
front to back of the building and
South Main St.
having a large double fireplace in
Mt.
Vernon, Ohio
the center. The ceiling will be
torn out so that a high vaulted ceiling can be had with the use of
heavy oak beams over plaster. By
JACOBS SHOE
thus combining a considerable portion of the top floor with the unused attic, quite a handsome room
and
can be made. New woodwork, floorSOHIO
ing and walls in combination with
STATION
appropriate lighting fixtures will
aid in creating one of the outstanding private lounges on the Hill.
Candies
Soda
The present parlors will be
made into bedrooms for Division
officers.
To add to the ten magazine subscriptions already given them by
Mr. Wilbur Cummings, '02, Middle Breakfast
Luncheons
Dinners
Kenyon has recently received notice of a subscription to "Fortune"
with gift of leather cover for the ,
same from Mr. Walter Collins, '04.
Lunches
Toasted Sandwiches

THE
REPAIR SHOP

SERVICE

The ALCOVE

RESTAURANT

Surlas & Francis

CRAIG WOOD right) Tommy
Helen Hicks Gene
Sarazen
Bill Mehlhorn
Denny
Shute Willie Macfarlane!
Their names sound a roll call of
tense moments that have made golfing history, when prime "condition" and healthy nerves were at a
premium. All are outspoken in their
preference for Camels.
"Camels are so smooth and mild
they never affect my wind," says
Craig Wood, pictured at the right
as he paused to smoke a Camel.
Willie Macfarlane adds: "Camels
are mild. They don't get my wind."
Miss Helen Hicks brings up the
feminine viewpoint. "There's a delicacy of flavor in Camels that appeals to women. Camels never interfere with one's wind." And Denny
Shute says: "I switched to Camels
years ago. I smoke them constantly,
without upsetting my nerves or disturbing my wind."
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You'll Like Their Mildness
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Such experiences with Camels can
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be matched right among your own
friends. You'll like Camels too.
Camels are made from costlier tobaccos. They never tire your taste.
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(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS
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TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem- ,
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C.
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TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER O'KEEFE
DEANE JANIS
TED HUSING
GLEN GRAY AND
CASAA LO
LOMA
'Tuesday and Thursday
MA ORCHESTRA "Tuesday
THE CAS
9 p.m. E.S.T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p.m. M.S.T., 8:30 p.m.
Network.
P.S.T. over WABC-Columbi- a
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w Camels
maae from
nner,
umeu are made
irom finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
. . . Turkish and Domestic . . .

than any other popular brand.
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life, physical
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pions and star athletes say:
Camels don't get their wind
and don't ruffle their nerves.
That's real mildness. Try
Camels yourself, and share
in the enjoyment of Camel's
mellow flavor that means SO
much to others.

KENYON TO
CLASH BEFORE DADS

(Continued from Page 1)
it must be remembered that Ober-lin'- s
game against Rochester was
its first start of the season. Since
then the Yeomen have improved
vastly, defeating Marietta, Hamilton and Wittenberg, and meeting
their only other defeat at the
hands of Case in the closing minutes of play. Although not particularly powerful on offense they
boast a strong defense which has
frequently repulsed their enemy's
goal line threats.
No matter how strong Oberlin's
offens is they will have a tough
time getting through the Purple
forward wall. "Fritz" Taylor, Jack
Stel, Bob Davis, Bob MacL,ennan,
Dave Beatty, "Big Walt" Kirijan,

and Bill "Kewpie" Cann aren't the

sort of fellows one would want to
run into on a dark night. Under
the tutelage of "Rudy" Kutler the
center of the line has been looking
better with every game. If the center of the wall retains its stolidity
the game may resolve into a battle
of ends runs and passes.
One of Coach Butler's best defensive stars is Dick Wickenden,
195 pound tackle. Oberlin also has
a reliable center in 150 pound Jim
Baley and a pair of fine ends in
Sam Barnes, an
athlete
who shone in the Conference track
meet last year, and Captain Sam
Cooper. Johnny Rudolph is a shifty
ball carrier and a fine punter who
may give some competition to Henry Sebach. However, if there is
any edge in punting it will probably go to Kenyon, particularly if
the trenchant-toeSebach can direct his long punts into the "coffin
corner." Another good open field
runner whom the Purple must
all-aroun-

d

d

1935

watch is Atlee Zellers, who ran
wild against Kenyon last year.
With Harry McGinness a very
doubtful starter, Coach Lambert
will use Jack Sammon at the important tail back position. Jack
will probably be flipping a lot of
passes, particularly to Thackery
and Jasper, a pair of fine receivers. Paul Millikin will fill the fullback post and Rodney Boren will
probably be in at a halfback; both
are good, steady football players,
liable to break loose at any time.
Probable starting
Oberlin
Cooper

line-up-

:

Pos.

Kenyon

.L.E
Wickenden ...L.T

Jasper

Brown
Baley

L.G

Kirtland
Kennedy
Barnes

R.G
R.T

Cooper, W.
Zellers
Rudolph ..-

Spears

'

1
i

R.

OBERLIN,

fit-

ness plays a big part too.
Life's more fun when you feel
good. So mark what cham-

C

.R.E

...Q
-

L.H
R.H
F.B

Cann
Davis

Co.

HARMER'S
Service Station

General Electric
and

Goodyear and Yale Tires

SCOTT
FURNITURE

PUROL PRODUCTS
Tire and Battery Service

Atwater Kent
RADIOS

CO.

Let us Drain Your Ooil and

Service Your Car for

128 S. Main St.
MT. VERNON, OHIO
PHONE 1367

Winter
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Finest Foods

,

Finest Drinks !

DAN EMMETT GRILL

I
Taylor
Sted
Kirijan I
Thackery
Boren I
Sammon
Sebach
Millikin

J. Reynolds Too.

Hotel Curtis

I

MT. VERNON

COCKTAIL HOUR: 5 to 6
All Drinks 25c
ENTERTAINMENT
Lessee

SAM W. GERSTNER,

EVERY EVENING
JIMMY WEBSTER,
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COLLEGIAN

KENYON

HAROLD MORSE, BEX.
'92, DIES IN NEW JERSEY

WM7

v
.-v-

a

(S(Sf

T75)

man s)

The
CAMDEN, N. J., Nov. 4
EmeriRector
Morse,
Eev. Harold
tus of Grace Protestant Episcopal
STUDENT
Church of Merchantville, died of a
LIFTS ARM TO
Cooper
in
today
kidney ailment
DANCE-THROSTART
Hospital, where he was taken on
0- Thursday. His illness forced him
SWITCH ON
to retire last December after he
ELECTRIC MOtwenty-eigh- t
had served the parish for
WHICH
TOR
old.
years. He was 75 years
ELECTRICALLY
clergyknown
best
of
the
One
CHARGES
men in Southern New Jersey, Mr.
BUMPERS
Morse studied for the ministry afAND LOWERS
ter first choosing engineering for
TWIN PORCUa career. Born in England, he atAS
PINES
tended Wellington College and
(g) IS
SKUNK
then obtained his engineering dePROJECTED OUT
gree at Stuttgart, Germany.
ON END OF
Coming to this 'country, he studREVOLVING
ied at Bexley Hall, the theological
POLE. FEATHER
seminary of Kenyon College, and
TICKLES SKUNK
was ordained in 1892 by Bishop
Leonard in Ohio. Between that
AND MAKES
time and 1906, when he went to
HIM MAD THUS
Merchantville, he had charges in
ASSURING
Cleveland, East Toledo, Chicago,
PLENTY OF
Morgan Park, 111., Marlborough, N.
ROOM. P.S.
Y., and Milton, N. Y.
IF ORCHESTRA
The Merchantville church durALSO CLEARS
227
ing his rectorship grew from
OUT GO FOR
and the
to 400 communicants,
A WALK IN
more
to
179
church school from
THE PARK
than 300 pupils. Members of his
clergymen
fellow
and
congregation
paid tribute to him at special servpassing attack, and after complet
ices, conducted by Bishop Paul
ing three to tote the ball to the 24
Matthews of New Jersey, on the
yard line, the Mt. Union center inarof
twenty-fift-
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WING

IOT OF PIPES.
BUT ONLY ONE

j

$
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TOBACCO

PRINCE ALBERT.1

()

anniversary
rival at Grace church.
h

his

invaders'

39

21-1-

28-1-

determined to
wipe out the stain of their work in
the first half. Taking the kick off
on their own 39, they immediately
plunged through for five consecutive first downs' before a fumble
stopped their rush. But this was
only a momentary halt, for after
Sebach had kicked to his 36, three
more first downs shoved the ball
to the one yard line where Sicka-foosplunged over without difficulty. The extra point was made, putting Kenyon in the rear,
Kenyon again opened up with a
e

14-1-

3.

Coffee Shop

LUBRICATION
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I

HARRY A. BLUE

I
I
I

A. A. A. GARAGE SERVICE

Towing Service, Day or Night
Service
Specialized Motor and Carburetor
'
115 S. Mulberry St.

1

For The
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BEST BEER
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Pasteurized Milk
Creamery Butter
lice Cream
I

SANDWICHES
ELKS GRILL

5

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

I

5

j
f

Not a public place

Knox County's
Most Complete
One-StoService Station
Tires Batteries Brakes
Washing
Lubrication
Ignition Service
Gas and Oil
p

Barton & Davy.

I

JEWELL ICE CREAM &

1

MILK CO.

Phone 1280

5

Corner Main St. and Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Lin Lucci, Mgr.

24

and

S

Poultry House Phone

25

16
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I

It Was Beau Brummell
Now It's "Esquire"
But You Still Use

1

Arrow Shirts and Ties
Interwoven Socks and
Yardleys Shaving Preparations
THE

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
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Plant Phones
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I

Tiolene Motor Oil, Parol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

i

Mt. Vernon, O.

I

I

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

I

1
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Ltaco Batteries

Linco Tires and Tubes

1

Phone

1

Goodrich Tires and Tubes

Next to Post Office
Mt. Vernon, O.

i

SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING

I

I

I

SUPER SERVICE STATION

Inc.

e

TIH

R. V. HEADINGTON

ALUMNI NOTES

I
-
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Kenyon College

Richard Stambaugh, '34, was on
the Hill last Saturday evening.
Eugene Diehl, '37, spent the
week-enat Gambier.
d

1

r

IG tCONOlAY

3.

13-7-

i--

V

DRUG STORE

yard stripe.

lta

RlA0VET.

3.

was then that "Peanuts" broke
into the limelight, taking a pass
from Sammon and carrying the
ball up to the 23. Then the same
play was executed again, and Rodney scooted across the goal with
the prized pellet safe in his arms.
Shortly after the second quarter
started, Boren continued to catch Mt.
Kenyon,13
Pos.
Union, 28
passes and slide like an eel
Jasper
Greenheisen ..L.E
through the heavy Mount Union
Cann
L.T
Headley
defense, and so when Kenyon got
Davis
L.G
Doerler
oppo24,
a first down on the
the
Taylor
C
nents were looking for another Roberts
Sted
R.G
Steir
toss to the little quarter-back- .
But
Kirijan
Young
R.T
Sammon flipped to Jasper instead,
Thackery
R.E
Ziemke
and Dave caught the ball in the
Q
Boren
Bucher
end zone to put Kenyon in the
Sammon
L.H
Quinlan
,
lead,
while the Mounts looked
Brown
R.H
Weis
on bewildered. .Sammon's kick for
Sebach
F
Windland
the extra point was blocked. Mount
Mount Union.. 7 0 14 728
Union took the next kick-of- f
and
6 0
7
Kenyon
013
reeled off two first downs as the
Weis 2, Sickafoose
Touchdowns
half ended.
2, Boren,
Jasper. Points after
Mt. Union returned to warfare
touchdowns
Doerier 4, Sammon.
after-piec-

SO fAlU
KJT1 V
THAT f""--

A-TAS-

ALL

HECKLER'S

It

in the

WHY P.

tercepted the next one and raced
down the sidelines to the Kenyon
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
brought him
24, where Sebach
KENYON COLLEGE FOR
KENYON MEN
down. Two more plunges pushed
1,
Kenyon
and
to
again
the
ball
the
A Full Line of Sandwiches
only two more plays were necesTobacco
Cigarettes
Cigars
sary to increase the margin to that
and Candy
of a full touchdown. Another good
BASEMENT PEIRCE HALL
kick made the score
interceptan
saw
again
Kenyon
ed pass cause a Mt. Union touch
down in the fourth quarter, and
MT. VERNON'S
that completed the scoring for the
METROPOLITAN
Then the Purple
day, at
started a last desperate effort. A
pass to Harry Brown was ruled interference, giving Kenyon a first
down on the four yard line. It appeared that a series of plunges
would have pushed the ball over,
but passing was tried instead, and
AND
on fourth down a pass was groundzone.
end
in
ed
the
The showing made by Kenyon
was satisfactory, but might have
been much more so. A tendency toMT. VERNON
ward fumbling, evidenced all season, was manifest again Saturday, Courtesy Cards Issued to Kenyon
and did a lot to keep Kenyon from men. Ask at Elks Club about the
winning.
cards.

MOUNTS TRIP PURPLE
(Continued from Page 1)
first down on the Ohio 3. There
Weis plunged over for the first
touchdown, with the game still
young. The extra point was good.
Exhibiting a canny pass attack;
the Mounts again worked their
way up to the 14 where they were
held for downs. Another fumble
gave the ball back to the Mounts,
but at that point Kenyon intercepted a short pass to begin an at
tack of its own. Sammon punted
out of danger, and after Mount
Union was penalized an additional
fifteen yards, this same Sammon
intercepted a pass and ran to the

fTcrPS

--

DOWDS-RUDI-

N

CO.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio
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